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Peter Sean Bradley, #109258
Law Office of Peter Sean Bradley
7045 North Fruit Avenue
Fresno, Califomia 937 I I-07 6l
Telephone: (559) 43 I -3142
Facsimile: (559) 436-1135

Attorneys for Plaintiff, Jonathan Del Arroz

JONATHAN DEL ARROZ,

Plaintiff,

SAN FRANCISCO SCIENCE FICTION
CONVENTIONS, INC. ("SFSFC") aka
"WORLDCON76" David W. Gallaher (2019),
President; David W. Clark (2020), Vice
President; Lisa Detusch Harrigan (2020),
Treasurer; Kevin Standlee (2018), Secretary;
Sandra Childress (2019); Bruce Farr (2018),
Chair;2018 SMOF Con Committee; Cheryl
Morgan (2020); Kevin Roche (2018), Chair;
2018 Worldcon (Worldcon 76) Committee;
Cindy Scott (2018); Randy Smith (2019), Chair;
New Zealand2020 Worldcon Agent Committee;
Andy Trembley (2020); Jennifer o'Radar" Wylie
(20 l9), Chair; CostumeCo n 2021 Organizing
Committee; Lori Buschhaum; Susie Rodriguez
and DOES 1 through 30, inclusive,

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASENO. 18-CV-334547

DECLARATION OF JONATHAN DEL
ARROZ IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANTS' SLAPP MOTION

Date
Time
Dept

February 2I,2019
9:00 a.m.
6

Defendants.

I, Jonathan Del Arroz, declare:

1. I am the plaintiff in the above-entitled action. I know the facts contained herein. If
called as a witness, I would be competent to testifr.

1

Electronically Filed
by Superior Court of CA,
County of Santa Clara,
on 2/7/2019 2:37 PM
Reviewed By: M. Sorum
Case #18CV334547
Envelope: 2486418

18CV334547
Santa Clara – Civil

M. Sorum
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2' i began my career in writing arouncl ?010, when I rrracl* a r,veb comic which was
getfing goad clicks' Pe$ple loved th* st*ry an<J { starteel reaching r:ut tc loca} co*ve:rtions to speak,
sell copies o{'the book, and network in htpes clf geiting a publishing cleal. I started r,varking witlr
g&me *etmpanies t* do their backgroiurd workls and llav*r fcrr card sames *nri soll slort slorjes *:n
the market to very reputable publishers. Hvuntually, I was able tr: get a bo*k de*l r+rirh a game
soffipany ta produce a ncveiizntir:n ul'a card game, Sr*r lle*{rns.. fresc*e llun,I1urjng this ilme, I
rvas iilvited to speak at local canventions in th* $ay Area, such as convolutian *ri Baygon, ancl

made somo gleet lliends tluring the process. My editor ra,as norninate<J Jbr The Hug. Awar<i and
ail appeared to b* g*i'g R'ell ibr my budding rar*er in sci-Ji writing.

3' over the $ummer of ?*16, I exp*rienced physic*l harassment and threats becau*e
ol'my p*rlicipatiorr in suppurling the D*nald "I'rurnp fbr Pr**ident crunpaign. lnr example, I rv*nt
to tlre now infarnaus "l'rutnp rally in $an Jo*e, h*l<J at th* *ame convenli$n *ent*r ris workjCon 26,
where several peaple wers allacked outside of thp c*nvention c$nter. I w*s personully stalked,
hara*sed' and threat*ned itfter the rally. I was photograph*d ane] surs*cl at by perple I riid not
know' I was lucky con:parecl to sevorel people w*a went to that rally. I wroie t0 thc $an Jose city
ctluncil that as a Jocal businessmatt, I need to be saf'e in $an Jose, but I recreivecl 1r: reply.

4' I h&ve bsen threalened $r attacksd nn other occas"ions because of my visual $$pport
of sanalcl 'l"runtp'< candidacy. F*r examprc, in 4,,n*f /:oj6,Y ,,ou* 'l.aho*, I wore n red hnr

be*ring the Trump carnpaign's slogan, "Make 
^#;;ear 

r\.gain,, (alsc known as a ,,MA$A

hat') while bo*ting" While I was parking nry bo*l nt a pi*r where there is $ bar, som* m*n at the
bar saw cur ha:s anil started *hucking gl*ss bottl*$ ar my head. we had to leave the dock. These
arry instances *f intimidation and assault which ars sonlffion fbr people \a,ha w*ar MAGA hats.

5' Just as the boak was about ro be reless*d in Nave:nber 201$, everghing claurged.
Thc elecfion of Presidsnt Trurnp scnt my l?iends and eontacts fi.cm the puhlishing industry int* a
cir*le of *uttage, pointing {ingers at people r,vho voled for the preside*t as if rve 1{isre sorns sort *f
monsters or "Nozis" as they olten called us. [4y eclitor Jrsd her nssistanl send rne a lengthy email
becausc tf a pos{ I made fo facebook which had a picture of m* wcaring a MA(}A hat. I* that post,
I said I lvas happy fcr ths elefiion of the Fresidenr. The em$il w*rned me that the nuthcr
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community is small, that they see what I post, and that I would likely never be invited to be

published again.

6. I was shocked by this behavior from a professional. This was my first taste of how

science fiction community harbored political extremists who blacklisted people with moderately

conservative or libertarian views.

7 . Tensions escalated locally. Susie Rodriguez (who was part of Worldcon 76's staff),

was the head of programming for Baycon. In approximately late 2016, she became really angry on

social media one day because of a hoax news story where it was claimed President Trump's

supporters were going around putting swastikas on minorities' cars to instill fear into them (the

news story was proved false later when the "victim" admitted to doing it themselves for attention).

On social media, she started saying awful things about people who had voted for President Trump,

which I took exception to and attempted to speak with her privately about. This was the end of our

friendship as politics became the most important thing to her, and fun and science fiction no longer

mattered. Like many on the extreme left in the days after the election, in her mind, she vilified me

because of my vote. She subsequently dropped me from speaking at BayCon the next year, even

though my successful debut novel had just come out. I spoke with other regularly-invited speakers,

including Dario Ciriello who was invited to speak despite not having published anything relevant

in the field in years. He told me it appeared to be politically motivated, as everyone from my little

circle of writer friends was invited to speak except for me. Dario also informed me that he had sent

an email to BayCon stating he would not be coming because their convention had become too

political and less about what it's intended to be about-Science Fiction and Fantasy writing.

8. I was devastated by these developments. I loved both my editor, Jennifer Brezok,

and Susie Rodriguez. I'd felt kinship with them because of our bonds through the science fiction

community. I wasn't sure what to do about it because I was being ostracized for my political

affiliations. It had gone from years of friendship, to losing dozens of friends all in a matter of

weeks because of the election. I witnessed how other conservative writers such as Brad Torgersen

and Larry Correia were treated by these people-they spoke about any conservative author with

ire, dehumanizing them and worse. I saw that this was what was beginning to happen to me for

3
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daring to vote how I felt was correct and for being open about it. I called out the situation in a blog

post where I was very careful not to make any personal attacks, but to call on the convention to not

have politics invade the space where attendees are supposed to have fun.

9. A science fiction gossip website called File 770 immediately picked up the piece

and called me a liar and worse. The commenters on the site - big professional names in the

industry, like Science Fiction Writers Association president Cat Rambo and famed comic writer

Kurt Busiek-started lambasting me. I'd never interacted with most of these people at all, but I

saw what File 770 did immediately: they posted a picture of me with a MAGA hat, holding an

American flag. They were clearly trying to destroy my career because of my Trump support. The

people at WorldCon 76 read File 770. WorldCon 76 muntained a facebook page where some

people were authorrzedby WorldCon 76 to post under the name "WorldCon 76." Attached hereto

as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of a comment from the thread under WorldCon 76's

announcement that I had been banned where WorldCon 76 acknowledges being influenced by File

770.

10.

11. After 2016, I continued to build my career. I was determined to work harder than

the rest of the industry in order to succeed. I released a 2nd novel and a novella within a 3-month

span. These books became immensely popular among many readers. Around this time in the

Summer, I was subjected to harassment by people who I believed were the fans of SFWA

President Cat Rambo. Cat Rambo ran a facebook/social media messaging campaign against me to

warn authors not to associate with me because of politics, referring to one of my blog posts as

"Alt-Numbers" - a reference to the alt-right (of which I am not apart).

12. Over the Summer of 2017 ,I gathered a group of conservative authors together. My

goal was to attend Worldcon 76, set up a table/booth to sell books and show audience members

we're good authors. It was going to be a good event for us, because many people dehumanize the

conservatives online and don't interact with them on a personal level. I hoped to change their

opinions and to sell a lot of books in the process. Several authors were going to come with me, and

we were going to peacefully sell books like any other vendor at the convention. These other

4
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authors backed out when they saw the postings going on at File 770 and other sites; they told me

that they were afraid of coming under the kind of threats and bullying I was receiving. They also

told me that they were afraid of being physically attacked at WorldCon 76 by angry members of

the leftwing science fiction community.

13. I was in contact with WorldCon Chairman Kevin Roche at this time. He responded

to one of my emails asking about renting a table at the convention, offering the table to me and my

companions. But at this point, my companions had already backed out of the Con. I tried to

convince authors to come, but they were too afraid of the hostile environment created by political

activists. I emailed Kevin and asked him if there was anything that could be done about this to

protect conservative authors from harassment. He did not respond. I wrote the following to Kevin

Roche in my email: ""Hi Kevin. Just following up here. After talking to a lot of the guys there's a

lot of serious concern for safety just with the way this year has gone. Most have bowed out of the

idea of attending and I'm on the fence myself (I've had some folk from SFWA doxx my children

on the internet and send unsolicited packages to my house upon finding my address). I wish it were

a bit different but it looks like conventions might not be a spot where conservative authors can

attend safely anymore." Auached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of my email to

Kevin Roche.

14. I wanted to be able to exercise my right as an author to attend these conventions,

speak to professionals, and to access public accommodations within the industry without fear of

intimidation, harassment, bullying, or being physically assaulted. Since the venue of WorldCon 76

was close to my home town, it was important to me to be part of the local science fiction

community and to show myself as an active participating member. I talked to several people

regarding how I could remain safe and there was consensus: I needed to bring people with me to

guard me since security would not respond, which conclusion I reached from Kevin Roche's

failure to respond to me, and to have a camera on me at all times in case of assault or someone

making a false accusation against me.

15. Part of my concern was an article I read about leftwing activists trying to goad

conservatives so that they could then portray the conservative as a danger. On or about September

5
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2I,2017,I read an article by Megan Fox on PJ Media which was entitled ooFacebook Page Reveals

Marvel, DC Comics Writers Conspiring to Harass Comic-Con Conservatives," which reported a

person saying that "I'd love to follow him around trying to goad him into throwing a punch" in an

effort to have a conservative banned from the convention under false pretenses. In the last two

weeks, I saw in the news a similar scenario played out where Catholic high school students from

Covington Catholic High School wearing MAGA hats were vilified as racists where a deceptive

video was released purportedly showing them yelling at an older Native American. This news

story turned around within a few hours only because someone had another video showing that the

high school students had not done what they were accused of.

16. I purchased an attending membership for WorldCon 76 that would allow me to

participate in all of the WorldConT6 activities, including voting on the Hugo awards. I paid only

$50 toward this membership, as permitted by WorldCon 76, but I intended to pay the rest before

WorldCon 76 in August of 2018.

17. I posted that I was going to be joining the organization SFWA on December 19th,

2017 as is my right as I qualified as a professional science fiction author. It is an honor to qualifi'

that not many achieve in the industry and I wanted that credential, and as I posted on Twitter, I

wanted to vote in officer elections to help the guild. I was excited to hobnob with other big-name

authors at Worldcon 76 in their convention suite (limited to members) and also posted such, but I

also understood there were SFWA members like the aforementioned Ms. Rambo who wanted to

harm me. I posted "I will be recording with a bodycam for anyone who is thinking of hijinx," as I

didn't want anyone to think they could get away with assaulting me at the convention, and knew

several authors were looking at my post. My reference to "hijinx" was directly connected to the

concern I had communicated to Kevin Roche that I might be physically assaulted or made the

victim of some effort to portray me as the aggressor of physical violence. My reference to "hijinx"

was about oohijinx" threatened against me. I would have been very foolish to do anything since not

only is it not my nature, but I knew that I would be out numbered by people who had expressed

hostility and anger against me without ever meeting me.

6
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18. Approximately two weeks later, out of the blue, as far as I was concerned,

Worldcon 76 sent me an email that said, among other things, that I was banned from all WorldCon

76 sites, including hotels, because I allegedly planned on "ongendering a hostile environment" at

WorldCon 76 for its guests. The email I received on Tuesday, January 2,2018 at 5:01 p.m., from

Lori Buschbaum, who identified herself as the "Incident Response Team Area Head" for Worldcon

76 said: "Jonathan, At this time we are converting your membership to Worldcon 76 to a

supporting membership as you will not be permitted to attend the convention. On your personal

blog you have made it clear that you are both expecting and planning on engendering a hostile

environment which we do not allow. If you are found on the premises of the convention center or

any of the official convention hotels you will be removed. Your payment of $50 covers the cost of

your supporting membership in its entirety, and you have no balance owing. As a supporting

member your nomination and voting rights for the Hugo Awards and site selection are maintained.

If you prefer a full refund that can be arranged." A true and correct copy of this communication is

attached hereto as Exhibit C. Lori Buschbaum has been identified by WorldCon 76 as an officer

and a representative. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of a comment

downloaded from WorldCon 76's facebook page. Lori Buschbaum has posted anti-Trump posts

and comments equating Trump andlor Trump policies with Nazism. Attached hereto as Exhibit E

are true and correct copies of said social media posts or comments from Lori Buschbaum.

19. Buschbaum's statement was false. I did not intend to engender a hostile

environment. I made no such claim or statement on my blog or in any other format. My intentions

were what I have said they were in this declaration, namely, to network peacefully, meet other

people, sell books and demonstrate that conservative authors were not bad people.

20. My banning was without any waming. No one from WorldCon 76 spoke to me

about my plans or intentions or raised any concern about my acting improperly. No one from

WorldCon 76 replied to the concerns I had raised with Kevin Roche that there was a hostile

environment directed against me and other conservatives.

21. The only basis that I am aware for the hostility was because I was a Trump

supporter. Influential leftwing science fiction blogs like File 770 had identified me as a Trump

7
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supporter. My problems with the science fiction community, including my ostracism from my

editor, other writers and science fiction conventions, occurred only after my support for President

Trump was made known. I know that many members of the board of WorldC on 7 6 are very vocal

anti-Trump activists. I have gleaned this information from reading their Twitter postings, blogs

and online comments.

22. I emailed my phone number to Kevin Roche asking to talk about the situation like

adults, but they refused to reply. Attached hereto as Exhibit P is a true and correct copy of my

email to Kevin Roche. I never received a response to this email.

23. I then discovered WorldCon 76's horrific social media posts claiming that I had

been banned because I allegedly intended to engage in racist bullying at WorldConT6 and that my

banning was in an effort to remove "racist bullying." The social media post on the WorldCon 76

Facebook site and on its own web page said the following: ooWorldcon 76 has chosen to reduce

Jonathan Del Arroz's membership from attending to supporting. He will not be allowed to attend

the convention in person. Mr. Del Arroz's supporting membership preserves his rights to

participate in the Hugo Awards nomination and voting process. He was informed of our decision

via email. We have taken this step because he has made it clear that he fully intends to break our

code of conduct. We take that seriously. WorldCon 76 strives to be an inclusive place in fandom,

as difficult as that can be, and racist and bullying behavior is not acceptable at our WorldCon. This

expulsion is one step toward eliminating such behavior and was not taken lightly. The senior staff

and board are in agreement about the decision and it is final." A true and correct copy of this

announcement is attached hereto as Exhibit F. A true and correct copy of the announcement on its

facebook page is attached as Exhibit G.

24. This statement was false in many ways. First, I never intended to break WorldCon

76's Code of Conduct. In fact, I had no idea what they were talking about. I thought they were

talking about my plan to have a bodycam to protect myself from physical violence and false

allegations. Attached hereto as Exhibit H is a true and correct copy of a comment by WorldCon

76 inthe comment thread under its announcement of my banning saying the issue was my intended

use of a bodycam. If that was the case, no one had told me that using a bodycam was against the
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rules, and I had seen other people at other conventions using bodycams, and nothing in WorldCon

76's Code of Conduct said that using bodycams violated the rules. The bottom line is that no one

from WorldCon 76 spoke to me about what they thought I planned on doing. No one from

WorldCon 76 explained their rules to me. No one from WorldCon 76 investigated to find out if I

was planning to violate any rules. No one from WorldCon 76 spoke to me about their concerns

that I allegedly planned on engaging in racist and bullying behavior which required my expulsion.

25. In fact, I had no plans to engage in any such racist or bullying behavior. My plan

was what I have said in this declaration, namely to go to WorldCon 76 peacefully, sell books,

network and show that conservatives are not bad people.

26. In addition, I am not a racist. I am Hispanic. I use the slogan of oothe leading

Hispanic voice in science fiction" partly as a tongue in cheek bit of puffery and partly because I

am proud of my heritage and partly because the very well-known science fiction authors Lany

Corriea and Sara Hoytare are also Hispanic conservatives and friends of mine. I have condemned

racism repeatedly. In fact, in the exhibits produced by the defendant, there is one of my comments

condemning anti-semitism. I have condemned racism on other occasions. Attached hereto as

Exhibit I are true and correct copies of my tweets and posts condemning racism.

27. I also condemn bullying. I have been the victim of bullying. After I became a

known Trump supporter someone sent a package to my house which - when we opened it - caused

glitter in the shape of penises to spread everywhere. Dousing people with glitter is something that

leftwing activists have done to conservatives. The package had a spring-loaded mechanism which

shot glitter everywhere, including where my small children could see it. While glitter may not

seem like a problem, this package was sent to my home where I live with my wife and children. If
the package had contained something more dangerous, my family would have been put at risk. In

addition, the message that was sent to me was that there were people who knew where I live and

were willing to mess with me at my home. Attached hereto as Exhibit J is a true and conect copy

of a twitter post where I called out someone for posting my child's personal information on the

internet. Attached hereto as Exhibit K is a true and correct copy of posts about "punching Nazis,"

9
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which is the term this same person used to identify Trump supporters. This person was permitted

to attend WorldCon 76.

28. I have condemned bullying in my writings. One of my good friends is Erin Smith,

who is a transsexual. She was the person who went with me to WorldConT6 inAugust of 2019 to

see if I could finally buy a ticket. We recorded that effort. WorldCon 76 identified me and told me

that they would not let me buy a ticket.

29.

30. The only other person pre-banned from any other WorldCon, apart from myself,

was Walter Breen, the husband of Marion Zimme.r Bradley. Breen was pre-banned for only one of

the several days of the WorldCon because he was a convicted pedophile.

31. To my knowledge from reading the WorldCon 76 social media site, and left-wing

science fiction sites, there was no discussion or debate about banning me. The decision to ban me

was a surprise to me. I never participated in any discussion about banning me. In fact, WorldCon

76 said that its decision to ban me was not because of any public controversy. Attached hereto as

Exhibit L is a true and correct copy of WorldCon 76's post about banning me. A lot of people in

the comments said they did not know who I was. Likewise, there was no public controversy about

my wearing a bodycam until after the banning announcement.

32. I currently have approximately 5,000 Twitter followers. Back in January of 2018, I

had approximately 2,000 Twitter followers. This is not a large number compared to well-known

science fiction writers. John Scalzi - a former president of the Science Fiction Writers Association

- has around 159,000 followers according to Twitter. David Brin, a writer with several Hugos has

around 50,000. Attached hereto as Exhibit M are true and correct copies of screenshots of these

writer's twitter pages. A true and correct copy of a screenshot of my current twitter page is

provided as a comparison as Exhibit N. The number of followers I have is not large compared to

established writers. In addition, it is not uncommon for a person to follow many people on Twitter

simultaneously. For example, I follow approximately 3,000 people on Twitter. Because of the

ease of following someone, the number of followers reported by Twitter does not mean that all or

most of the followers are actually reading the 'otweets" I am posting. Finally, most of my

1_0
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34' Ilrior to the banning decision, I was not f*atured in *rry magazi'e a$icles gr movies.
I have noi wCIn any of the big awards such as the Hugo, N*bula * nragon awards.

35' Attached her€to as sxhibit o is a true and *orr*ct copy af a ecillrnenl where
some*Rc thrsiltened to harass me because *l*rny *ssociation with another conseryative writer. llds
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llxecuted rh;s ? _ d*y of llebruary, 2$lg in
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yesterday, David posted in lhe comment thread that the
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Like' Reply' ty It

Thomr l$onaghan l.:nsticod,tho Woldcon 76 d@n't list who ls in
ctrarge d the IRT on their site. Ttcy dont even stw whkft dlvieion
thc IRT is under hlSsftunmr.worlthnT6.orgmq/€d{rrnittre

Liks'Reply' 1y

O Worldcon ?6 in Saa Joro Lori Bue$Dour$ ts ln ctlarge of
lRTandwas tlre signatwe on theernailtohft. tlel &roa
IRT is part of Member Services. I wlft check wi$t the
websltefsil$ about updating the stal? list.

Like " Raply' ly @e
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# Lori Busshbaum
$eptember 24, 2017 ' S

You know, I'm going to post the photo of August Landmesser at the Nazl rally in

the 1936 because that is where we are headed with this adoration of the flag

and insistence on respect. lt's ln the comments so that those who need to
avoid itn can.

lfs a short trip, friends. A very short trip and right now you can make an

argument that we are there already (lCE, institutlonal policies around jail

sentences, firings),

g! ur" $ shar*

(fu



ffi Lori Buschbaum
November 2, 2017 ' fl

It wes a rough yesr in
spacs brs Thor and I erc
bsck. So uftat changed
sfiilo uro $€rB gono?

Wcnn, thsfs e nrugh ysar but
I'm gurg wa can recowf.

l'rn iust gonna go back
to spae.

i iti-, iil;.ti":" ii]:i'iill:i{"i: :t :iil i'iuii
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2t6t2019 Membership Action taken today.

Membership Action taken today.

Jan 03 Posted by Kevin Roche in Announcements

eU RM SEEE ESQE
Worldcon 76 has chosen to reduce Jonathan Del Arroz's membership status from attending to supporting. He

will not be allowed to attend the convention in person. Mr. Del Aroz's supporting membership preserves his

rights to participate in the Hugo Awards nomination and voting process. He was informed earlicr today of our
decision via email.

We have taken this step because he has made it clear that he fully intends to break our code of conduct. We take

that seriously. Worldcon ?6 strives to be an inclusive place in fandorn, as difficult as that can be, and racist and

bullying behavior is not acceptable at our Worldcon. This cxpulsion is one step towards climinating such

behavior and was not taken lightly. The senior staff and board are in agreement about the decision and it is final.
If you have any questions or concerns feel free to share them via email to lRT@worldcon76.org

Tags announcements Code of Conduct
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Worldcon 76 has chosen to reduce Jonathan DelArroz's membership from

attending to supporting. He will not be allowed to attend the convention in

person. Mr. DelArroz's supporting membership preserves his rights to
participate in the Hugo Awards nomination and voting process, He was
informed of our decision via email.

We have taken this step because he has made it clear that he fully intends

to break our code of conduct. We take that seriously. Worldcon 76 strives to

be an inclusive place in fandom, as difficult as that can be, and racist and
bullying behavior is not acceptable at our Worldcon. This expulsion is one
step towards eliminating such behavior and was not taken lightly, The senior

staff and board are in agreement about the decision and it is final. lf you

have any questions or concerns feelfree to share them here or in email at

IRT@worldconT6.org

Edit to add permalink to the notice on the Worldcon 76 site (it can be found

via navigating through the news link on the left sidebar),
http://www.worldconT6,org/ent. . ./membership-action{aken-today
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fy Laura Gjovaag I wish evary convention would do this when a

person makes specilic threats about violating the convenlion's code
o{ conducl Well done to the con committee for taking action against
a person l'rho promised to cause great harm and possibly cause
liability issues.

Lllie Reph Ot'

Rolrert Kra*se Hi, Laura Can you poini me ta these
"specific threals"? I follolv Jon on Twitter and FB and cen't
find them. Thanksl

Lrke Repti Q 't

o

3

c
c

€)

g

Julian lt Thonrpson Any threats at all

Lrlre Rep*
o

€I

Itllichael Kouvalscs I vrsuld lik* lp see the evidence as rvell

Lrke ReFli : O'

Worldcon 76 in San Jose On December 26 in e blog entry
Mr DelArroz said he r,vas going to t'{ear a body-cam to
protect him fronr'these erazies iSFTvA, File 77S and SJli/s in
generall This in and of itself is a violation of the CaC in tvro
places

Lrke Repll Q i

l{athan Davis l#ait Mr Oel Anoz choosing lo v*ear a body-
carn for his own seltprotection is a violation o{ lhe Code af
Conduct? How is that ntaking a "safe and inclusive"
envirgnment?

Ltk€ RePlt .1 ,'

Scott M. Lavery A body cam? Seriausly? y't1, are a special
brand of stupid You only have to say "sir pl*ase remove that
camera ll is not alloned" but no. you r"anl io throl,r a public
hissy fit

Llh,e Reptl;::)



o Worldcon 78 in San Jose There is a rule about filming
people against their will. lt's been covered exhaustively.
Please read through the thread.

Like Repty' 1y ODU tt
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g
CNN's comrnentary on Kanye West was
downright racist it was shocking how a
network permits this in modern America.

Winners Winl!tl
69*trdefarrar

9:24.&tf: - 1fl _$ct tr]]8
__.- .._F' ',

Oeelrn Finn i .,.. . th€ie sfe dayE I crn no longer tetl when ysu're
joki*g

Li!{e Re*ry 3r

C

TRI'I'P SAYE KA0{YE IJTE$f IS A TEffilHC GI'T

https ://mail.aol.com/webmail-stdlen-us/PrintMessage 1t6



2t6t2019 Re: 012219 SFSFC's evidence

l/lfinnerc Winlll! S_?cnrjelegoe ' i I f'rcu Z*1S

I dnn't knour Jon Of The Bice, he sounds r,&ite like you, why do these neirdos
ah,,uys mock nry name like rrdst;?

davidcono,fi trga i$da'-,iu:*nr,fi nge

tl ep lving ta &'-!'j !r''m E5 ri a h':81 fi i *e I *rrr.,3 .: t'i rJ 4 nth *rE

JOhl CF TllE RICE ir a fucking egotist as rvell, "LeadinE Hispanic Voice" nry

ts55.

# i ?-] {'} s rir

lllfinnenWin!!!! O;cn**la<rc,r . l* Dsi J01E

tike this. Yes, Hispanicl cannot be racist and ye: i{ispanic ls a prctectecl class,

msr*n.

frs

fls
@

tuprrAnt

.lan [J*l A!,lnr 541 H;spanicr r:a,r'! hrt rartsl't {tr;: i-irspaffi: i lrriiei:led r:ia*s ilo*''l

RFIY

fi5
Seems more than a little racist to me, Alyssa,

Alyrra Milano O g:Ali.::a-l'lilan r
Make Kanve Ksn.ve Again,

Winnars Win!l!l
€,'rJnd€lsn Gr

*rvtKKA

1:.5? F t-.'t - 1 Clt Zl: lE

Winners Win!ll!
::+i+riil*i,lrr*:

is
My detractors are actual racists which is why
they're hyper focused on race.

https ://mail.aol.com/wsbmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage 2t6
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2t6t2019 JDA-Doxxing jpg (639x556)

Jon Del Arroz€II
IFollow

:!1.: i i_rrt ;i cl,l :l i_, J

.rj ,- r-i ;i,' - ._ _ 1i*t, ,- -, i 
-3

A troll on my blog just looked up and posted
a bunch of info on my son. I deleted.
Stop now or I will report you to the police.

t] f1;:..,rir,,:: 30 ,,r;:t: I f E objt$rc
i;] tl ;,,t Ii '.',t tii i::

' - i!9-: .:i- i i

ii ;,1;;',i'r i; :.*. i(r15'rrClelaf rC;

liJever brought your son or his age up, you spoke aboutf in a periscope

video. I rnean go ahead and file that report though.

':r I 1 l r.j ^;i

Jon Drl ArrorG$,*S rtrj;*,{;l;."i.: . .-* ..:y-, -.:-;1 i
t have your name novr it's going to the police, Stap,

{--} l.--i 1'-} a f'

I
-

http ://wwwjimch i nes.com/wp+ontenUuploads/201 8/0 1 /J DA-Doxxing j pg 1t1
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HlCkBrn Nrrirtt/funUtrt'l I! O,51'':;3ft1,:t;i 'f3 f ;r:",l{}i7
lnitsad sf interviewing the Nrei next door. inter','ierv the l,lrri next docr's next

dccr neighbcrs? Here'r a gcad first guesticn; "Say. are ),sir jervish?" Here's a

good second one: "VJant to l"rear ar intere:trng fact abaut ycur next'dccr
neighbar?"

{i Ll l* t'' nc *

Nidr Brn Nulr frlhnrrtm . l ! I 4:f ,,U*nrats. , j l-1:i' l'.-! lt
l'.lui-punching is a victimless crime.

{} a L-i. : i'.' :t S

Nick Brn ilrrb Mrrnrt6 i ! I {l ..1r..,:;nr:t,:; . -!.f Svr. j:t i+

Got m€ a Nrzi scalp,

btr on y!ff lrpo.t

,",*l*iffiiagain for ldtkrg us knou. Our
lo$nt VtdSlgd lhG j.r,rtre: :; ,:r'-..

Han*Wiltenmuth
{;Yr!l.t!3f-t t}ul-l t

rg our rule* dgsifttt 'r,.ri',{, i:i, '-' ;.ltt,;r. :+.' ::

j- for ebuaive flrrpo6a6.

)rocist6 pm lulp in improving evry*neb
c}ce cn T1lr*tcr. You ca* loarn rrpre abor* rp
t behaviof -:"r'r'.
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2t6t2019 imageljpeg (6041132)

firlul, hgrnrd Prhfl rttrN.8hrt *som @fxiledV*rsicnl . 2tr

l'll have to se€ when he next cornes to G& I know he'll be at UbertyCon in TN.

Sinc het one cf Wrlght's prtt€gea I wnsld like to tyrp*k his beard.

A t1 $r El
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PROOF OF SERVICE

I declare that I am acitizen of the United States of America and a resident of the County of
Fresno, California. I am over the age of I 8 years and not a pa/.y to this action; my business address

is 7045 North Fruit Avenue, Fresno, Califomia 93711.

1 c--e*--*"-
On February $,2019,I served the attached Declaration of Jonathan Del Anoz in Support of

Opposition to SLAPP Motion on each of the interested parties in said cause as indicated below:

(XXXX) (BY EMAIL) by electronic service on all parties:

()

()

(

(BY PERSONAL SERVICE) I caused a copy of said pleadings to be hand-delivered
to the interested parties at:

(BY FACSIMILE) I caused a copy of said pleadings to be sent via facsimile
transmission to the interested parties at on April 20,2016 at approximately 9:10 a.m.

A copy of the properly issued transmission report from the sending machine is
attached hereto:

(BY OVERNIGHT MAIL) I caused a copy of said pleadings to be sent via
overnight mail to the parties listed below:

(xxxx) (BY REGULAR MAIL) I caused a copy of said pleadings to be placed in a United
States mail depository. I am readily familiar with my office's practice of collection
and processing correspondence for mailing. It is deposited with the U.S. Postal
Service on the same day in the ordinary course of business. I am aware that on
motion of parfy served, service is presumed invalid if postal cancellation date or
postage meter date is more than one day after the date of deposit for mailing.

Ann P. Nguyen
Messner Reeves LLP

160 West Santa Clara Street, Suite 1000
San Jose, California 95113

anguyen@.messner.com

I declare that I am employed in the office of a member of the bar of this court at whose
direction the service was made.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing
is true and correct and that this declaration was , Califomia.


